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PRADES

PABLO CASALS FESTIVAL

June 7-22
♦

BEETHOVEN'S CHAMBER MUSIC

played by
MAITRE PABLO CASALS

FUCHS, SERKIN, ISTOMIN,

HORSZOWSKI, GOLDBERG,

TRIO PASQUIER
t

AIX-EN-PROVENCE
7TH MUSIC FESTIVAL

July 10-30
OPERAS. CONCERTS. RECITALS

MOZART. ÎL SERAGLIO & DON GIOVANNI
GOUNOD: MIREILLE

m SAUCUET: LES CAPRICES DE MARIANNE

MUNICH
BAVARIAN STATE OPERA FESTIVAL

Aug. 12-Sept. 9
STRAUSS. WAGNER. MOZART. PFITZNER

also
NYMPHENBURG SUMMER FESTIVAL

CONCERTS. PLAYS. MARIONETTES

WAGNER FESTIVAL

BAYREUTH

Left—The Piaçetta St Michel at Mentóne, where this year's festival will be held from August 2 to 15. Right—A recital at the 1953 festival at
Aix-en-Provence

EUROPEAN MUSIC FESTIVALS
IN1954

SUMMER music festivals continueto grow both in popularity and
number. As long ago as 1949 their

proliferation since the, war had begun
to alarm the organisers, and the need
for some co-ordination was suggested
by the conductor Igor Markevich. His
idea was realised in 1951 when the
European Association of Music Festi¬
vals was founded. This now has
sixteen member-festivals, from Aix-
en-Provence to Zurich, and Helsinki
to Perugia. These include most of the
major ones except Edinburgh and
Salzburg, which both seem to feel
themselves too grand to be expected,
or even to need, to consider what
others are doing. But all these
still number appreciably fewer
than half the total festivals for 1954.
There are some two dozen others, from
Ansbach to Wiirzburg, from Bergen to
Prades, some large, some small, but
none without interest.

The director of the European Cultural
Centre calls them " the most radiant
manifestations of European culture :
places of holidays for the mind, holy
places where the soul of great masters
mingles with the silent genius of a
landscape, places of pilgrimage for all
men and women whom beauty can still
move to tears." A more sceptical view is
possible, and there are some who feel
not only that this festival bubble must
sooner or later burst but even that it
need not be regretted when it does. For
the danger of festivals is that they tend

beauties, customs, and associations of
their localities are less generally
familiar. The most obvious way to do
it, where possible, is to base the festival
on the work of some composer associated
with the town. Bayreuth is the most
famous exangele. Others are Ansbach
(Bach), Bergen (Grieg). Helsinki
(Sibelius), Ludwigsburg and Wiirzburg
(both Mozart), and the Munich Bruck¬
ner Festival. Richard Strauss receives
special attention at the Munich Opera
Festival and .at Zurich. With a rela¬
tively minor composer like Grieg such
specialisation may be too limiting, both
for the programme-planners and for the
box-office, so the Bergen Festival,
although it bears his name, also includes
a good deal of other classical music and
modern Scandinavian works. Aries is
putting on the Daudet-Bizet " L'Arlé-

sienne," as well as " Carmen " and
Gounod's " Mireille," and Racine's
" Phèdre " and " Andromaque," for the
bimillenary of the town's founding. Aix-
en-Provence is arranging a performance
of " Mireille " in the Val d'Enfer at Les
Baux, the original setting of Mistral's
poem, from which the libretto is adapted.
Augsburg, Lyon-Charbonnières, Mon-
treux, Stockholm, and Verona, like Aix,
take advantage of their facilities for
open-air pert, manees, and at Bregenz,

Most other festivals include some
opera, but there are a few without, for
the not uncommon kind of modern
listener who finds it a ridiculous art, and
is interested only in symphonic music,
notably Besançon and Lucerne, which
comes near to it only in a concert-
performance of Stravinsky's oratorio-
opera " Oedipus Rex." Among the many
interesting things at Lucerne is Bach's
" Art of Fugue " arranged for two
chamber organs and contra-organ. Both
Besançon and Lucerne also run
additional attractions, the one a compe¬
tition for young conductors, the other
courses for professionals by the famous
members of the Fischer-Schneiderhan-
Mainardi Trio, who are playing there.
Many festivals now throw in something
of this sort as an extra bait, usually in
the form of a competition—for pianists
at Bolzano, for organists at Holland, for
composition at Rome, for operetta at
Lyon-Charbonnières.

But the most stimulating competition
is that among the festivals themselves,
to bring in the public. All try hard to
secure some " scoop," to arouse interest
with unusual or new works as well as

with star performers. This is one of
their most useful functions. Opera is
again the richest field. Most of the big
festivals stop short of the lavishness of
Vienna and Florence, but offer one

major novelty or curiosity, preferably
a " world première." At Salzburg it is
Liebermann's " Penelope," at Venice
Britten's " The Turn of the Screw " and
a " musique concrète " composition by
Milhaud, at Aix Sauguet's " Les Caprices
de Marianne," after de Musset, at
Stockholm a revival of Handel's

p Furioso." as well as the

HOLLAND FESTIVAL
(THE HAGUE. SCHEVENINGEN. AMSTERDAM.)

JUNE 15-JULY 15

ORCHESTRAL & CHORAL CONCERTS

OPERA. BALLET

CHAMBER MUSIC. DRAMA

INTERNATIONAL ARTISTS & CONDUCTORS

BERGEN
GRIEG FESTIVAL

June 1 - 15

MUSIC. DRAMA. FOLKLORE

RECITALS BY

ELISABETH SCHWARZKOPF. VEGH STRING QUARTET

PLAYS OF IBSEN. HOLBERG

BOLZANO
6TH INTERNATIONAL PIANISTIC PRIZE COMPETITION

u FERRUCC10 BUSONI"
Aug. 25 - Sept. 5

for
COMPOSITION AND INTERPRETATION OF

MODERN MUSIC
STATE CONSERVATOIRE "CLAUDIO MONTEVERDI"

BERLIN
AUTUMN FESTIVAL

Sept. 18-Oct. 5
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Dethans77-jarigeSpaansecellist
PabloCasalsiseenderzeldzame fíeurenuithethedendaagsemuziek- levendiereedsgedurendehunleven delégendezijningegaanenwier naameenbegripisgewordenvan hoogstemuzikaleschoonheid,ge- paardaanmenselijkeadelenzui- verheid. Gewiseenontzagwekkendereputa-

»tie,dieindezematealleennog maareenAlbertSchweitzer,debe- roemdeElzasserorganist,musicoloog, theoloogenarts,tebeurtisgeval- len.DegeestdriftvanCasals'be- wonderaarslaaitsomsinzóover- spannenbewoordingenopdatonze Noordersenuchterheiderweleven vanopschrikt. Entoch!Hoeveelmusicizijner
dietotdediepstegeheimenvan

■demuziekdoordringenomdieschijn- baar,alsvanzelfsprelcend,aanhun luisteraarsteopenbaren?Hoevelen zijnzichdaarbijhunsocialefunctie Voldoendebewustenzoekenande- ren(ennietallereerstzichzelf)door hunkunsttedienen?Hoevelen weerstondenaanhetsuccésenkon- dendoorheenhetgewoelvanhetbe- staanietsreddenvandeargeloos- «heidenhetidealismevanhunjeugd? Slechtsenkeleuitverkorenenenhet hoeftdanooknietteverwonderen dathunomgeving—ennaderhand heelwat.muziekliefhebbers—met hengaandwepen.WatCasalsbe- treft,hebbenzijngemoedelijkkarak- terenhetbijzonderevanzijnle- venswegdaarheelwattoegeholpen, benevenshetfeitdathijvanzijn
•nugrotendèelsverdwenengeneratie (dievanToscanini,Kreisler,Thibaud, Cortot)zowatdeenigeisdienog hetvaandelhooghoudt.Enhoe.Bij iederoptredenbevestigthijnog- maalstezijn«de»cellistvanonze tijd,dietelkensweerhetwonder volbrengtvandevolkomenontstof- felijkingvandeklankenhettotvoi¬

lelevenwekkenvanookdekleinste, 'Schijnbaarmeestbijkomstigemuzika¬ lezin.Datwil—ophetplanvan despeeltechniek—zeggendathij voordecello,diezoweleensopraan- (dusmelodische-)alseenbas- functie(dusondersteunende)heeft enderhalvegansbijzonderepro- blemenstelt,eenspeeltechniekheeft ontwikkelddiehétinstrumentvolko¬ menzuiverdoetaanspreken(zonder
-deminstebijgeluidenofongewilde accenten),zulksoverzijnvoileom- vangerwe!zodanigdatdeexpres- sievemogelijkhedenervan,dievan 3evioolgemakkelijkevcnarer..On- getwijfeldspeelctemenookvóór

Casalsgoedcello,maarzekerniet zodanigdatdeklankalslosschijnt
te

zwevenvandemateriewaaruit hijisontstaan.
>Ophetloutermuzikaleplanbe- tekentditdatCasalsbegaafdismet feillozeintruïtieeneenontzagwek¬ kendemuzikaledenkkracht,die,sa¬ menmetzijnzinvoorhet.waarach- tige,heminstaathebbengesteld hetgeheimvaneenmelodie,een rhythmeteachterhalenenzetezien zoalsdetoondichterzegestaltehad gegeven,evenfrisenonverbruikt. EenvanCasals'grotedadenisdan ookgeweesthetvolledigopenbaren vanderijkdomvanBach'ssuites voorcellosoloensonatenvoorcel¬

lo(eigenlijkvioladagamba)en klavierdietotopheteindevan
devorigeeeuwveelalals«stroef» en«dioog»werdenbetiteldenals technischoefenmateriaalversleten. Mededaardoorishijzeervlugde 'leermeestergewordenvantalloze jongecellistendie,zelfswanneerze nietdirectzijnpersoonlijkonder- richtgenoten,zichaanzijnwerk- methodesenzijngrotevoorbeeld voldoendekondenscholenomna¬ derhandophunbeurttoppenvanin¬ terpretativekunsttebereiken.On- nodigtezeggendatCasals,vanaf hetogenblikdathijdoorhet(toen- •malige)Spaansehofontdektwerd, zeervlugcarrièremaakteenreeds voordeËersteWereldoorlogingroot aanzienstond.Zijnverbondenheid methetlandenhetvolkwaaruit

hijwasvoortgekomen,zijnstevig gevoelenkeldààrthuistehoren, ailevleiendesuccesseneldersten spijt,lietenhemevenwelnooitlos. ZodathijervlugtoekwamteBar¬ celonavoorhet«volk»concertenin
terichtenentedirigeren.Daarqqw gafhijzichmetdegeestdrift,de energieenhetidealismehemeigen,

Iimaardepolitiekewoelingenenten slottedeburgeroorlogmaaktenaan
!dezedroomabrupteeneinde. I

nates,trio'senkwartettenmetpia-
•noenwerkenvoordiverseensem¬ bles.Orkestmuziekkomtaande beurtmetBachtotenmetde Beethovenuitdezg.middenperiode, zodatdefestivalbezoekerweinigge- vaarlooptdehonderdenzoveelste uitvoeringvandeklassiekeparade- stukkenoverzichheentemoeten latengaan.Hedendaagsemuziek krijgtechtertePradesgeenkansen

Sedert1949...

Beethoven,Moussorgsky,Schubert,PaesielloenDukastoe;Stokowski wordtbenoemdtotlidvande«Aca-
jdemyofMotionPictureArtsand Sciences».Endantenslotte«Car-

!negieHall»uithetjaar1946,waarin jhijdelenuitTsjaikowsky'ssympho- nieëndirigeert. DitzijnlevenenzendingvanLeo-
! poldStokowski.Inhoeverrehijslaagt ;inhetopzet,«de»massabijdemuziekItebetrekken,moetnogwordenafge- wacht.Lofwaardigzijnzijnpogingen

I alleszins. ■A.E.Schroeder
AlszuivergevoelsmensenSpan-

jaardinhartennierenleedCasals ontzettendonderdezemoordpartijen «toenzeuitmonddeinwathijnog steedsbeschouwtals«tyrannie»be- sloothijuittewijkenenalsteken vanprotestnietmeerin'topenbaar
tespelentotwanneerSpanjeweer vrijzoukunnenademen.Ditbesluit wordtdoorzijnnaasteomgeving strengbecritiseerd,maarkenmer- kendvoorCasals'naîeveonkreuk-

::baarheidiswelhetfeitdathijj-steedsweigerttepacierenmetde¡ overwinnaarsenerzelfsarmoedeen ;verbeurdverklarinevanzijngoede- renvooroverheeft. Gedurendedejongsteoorlogleef-
dehijverdokenenverlatentePra¬ desindePyreneeëneningevolge zijnhalsstarigeweigeringnogtemu- sicerenwerdzijnmateriëleengees- telijketoestanderookindeeerste ♦jarennadebevrijdingnietbeter op.Totin1949deAmerikaanse violistR.Schneideropdaagdeenna- menseengroepbewonderaarsuitde VerenigdeStatenaandemeester voorsteldeterplaatse—dustePra¬ deszelf—eensoortvanmuziekfes- tivalteorganiserenwaarvanhij, Casais,deleidingzouwaarnemen. Uitditedelmoedigaanbodgroeide •hetsindsdienberoemdefestival,dat ditjaarvoordevierdekeerplaats grijptenwaarinCasais'jarenlang opgekropteartistiekepotentiezich nuongebreideldkanbotvieren.Zoals

teverwachtenviel,wordthetonver- vangbaareigenkaraktervandit festival—enduszijnbestaansre den—volledigbepaalddoorde machtigepersoonlijkheidvande •meester.Wantallereerstmusiceert Casals(dienergenseldersmeerte horenis!)daarzelfenspaartzich nochalscellist,nochalsdirigent. Zijnmuziekhongerwasvanafzijn jeugdzomoeilijkteverzddigendat hijzichonmogelijktothetcellospel konbeperkenenalsdirigenteen flinkdeelvanhetrepertoireliet uitvoeren.Deprestatiesvanzijn «festivalorkestzijndermateovertui- genddatColumbiagedurendede uitvoeringenreedsopnamenlietma- ken.Voorzovermogelijkheefthij zichdaar,zowelvoorconcert-als voorkamermuziekuitvoeringen,om- ringdmeteenschaarallerbestemu¬ sici:vermeldenweinditverband o.m.deviolistenC.Goldberg,S. Fuchs,A.Grumiaux,J.Szigeti,I. •Stern,depianistenCl.Haskill,My- raHess,R.Serkin,decelistP. Tortellier,desopraanM.Stader,het strijktrioPasquierenanderen. Hetrepertoire
Wathetuitgevoerderepertorium betreft,ditisvoornamelijkeen«ka- mermuziekfestival»;opera'sengro¬

teorkestwerkenkomenuitdeaard derzaaknietinaanmerkingende nadrukwordtvooralgelegdopso-
' V..••:<v r
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HetschilderijvauHanvanMeegeren,
«ChristusonderdeSehriftgeleerden» '(detailhiernaast)isaangekochtdoor de

diamant-koningSirErnestOppen- heimerentengeschenkegegevenaan
dekleineAnglicaansekerkachterhet GerechtshofteJohannesburg. Hetschilderijheeftindekerkeen plaatsgekregen.

PABLOCASALS
•datisweljammerwanteentotin delaatstenootvanleventrillende uitvoeringvanmodernemeesterwer- kenzouzekerertoehelpen,diebe- treurdeklooftussenscheppendkuns- •tenaarenpubliekteoverbruggen. Casalsisechterinzijnvertolkingen nooitverdergegaandanElgar (wiensin1919ontstaancelloconcerto hijvaakheeftuitgevoerd)ofFauré •(vanwiehij,samenmetThibauden Cortot,hetklaviertrioheeftge- speeld).Hierinschuiltweleeribe- perking,diehijmetzoveelgrote vertolkers(FurtwanglerenTosca¬ ninibijv.)deelt.,nl.niettezijnlos- gekomenvandegroteklassiekeen romantisehemuziekdiezijnjeúgd heeftbeheerstenwierboodscfiaphijmetzoveelgloedheeft.veiki.n-v•digd.Ditgemíswordtechterle Pradesruimschootsvergoeddoorde heelbijzonderesfeerdieCasalserheeft.geschapen.Zijnfestivalisnl.

inhetkleineplaatsjeeensoortfa- milieonderneming,waarvoorbijnaiederinwonerietspresteerten wqariniedereenbelangstelt.Spe¬ cialconcertzalenenveelhotelszijn erniet,zodat(tenminstevoorlopig) •geentoeristischeindustrienocheen mondainlevendeingetogenheiddieCasalsdoorzijnloutereaanwèzig- heidschept,komtverstoren.DeUit¬ voeringengrepentotvorigjaar nlaatsindegrandiozeru'inevande hogergelegenabdijSaint-Michel-de- Cuxa,maarvindenthanseenonder- komenindeStPieterskerktePra¬ deszelf.Deverklaringen,zowelvan
•aanhetfestivalmedewerkendekunstenaarsalsvantrouwebezoe- kerservan,stemmenovereenindebevestigingvanhetfeitdater gindsonderdeleidingendestimu- lansvanCasalswordtgemusiceerd ophethoogsteniveau,indemoedige overcaveentrouwedienstaaneenideaal,datholaasindedagetijkse concertpractijkindehoekstaat'.,. D.v^^tA££)or/cKj

•N.B.—Eventueelbelangstelleri- denzijeropgewezendatditiaarhetfestivalplaatsheeftvan7tot22Juni;inachtconcertenwordtka- mermuziekvanBeethovenuitge¬ voerd.Buitendestrijkkwartettenen enkele ^stukkenvoorblazerswordt eenvrijvolledigeenmetzorgsa- mengesteldekeuzeuit.'smeesters productiegeboden.BuitenCasals werkenmeehettrioPasquier,de violistenFuchsenGoldberg(de voormalige«concertmeester»vande
«BerlinerPhilharmoniker»)ende oianistenMarszowski,IstominenSerkin(dezelaatste,eenzeerge- kendBeethovenvertolker,speeltophetfestivalookdepianosonateop.109endeDiabellivariaties).Deprij- zenderplaatsenzijnallerminstovei'- dreven(vanzowat215fr.tot75fr.j.Sympathiekstemthetgunsttariefdataanledenvande«Jeunessesmu¬ sicales»wordttoegestaan. In1951werddestichting«OscarReinhardt»geopeniteWinterthurZwitserland.Tijdensdelaatstejaren, vanzijnlevenwenstedeverzamelaardateendeelvanzijncollectie—wer¬kenvanZioitserse,DuitseenOosten- rijkseschildersuitdeXIXeeeuivbe¬ nevensschilderwerkenvanZwitsersemeestersuitdeXVIIIdeenXXste?mîwZÏ-toegankelijkzouzijnvoorhetpubliek.DrOscarReinhardtdeel-demededathijzijnhuis«Roem'ér- nol»zijnbibliotheekenzijnénitieverzamelingvanrn.deDuitse,Hoi-lanaseSpaanseenFransemeestersM)testamentzouovermakenaandeZwitserseConfederatieDecollectieReinhardtisééhdermooiste'particulièreverzameUngen,
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BerkshireFeteExpandedandEnlarged —PlansMadeforEuropeanEvents
ByROSSPARMENTER HRISTMASbeijigoutof theway,manypersons' holidaythoughtsarenow reachingtentativelyfor¬

wardtosummervacations.Count¬
ingonthis,theorganizersof musicalfestivalsarebeginningto dangletheirprogramsbeforeex¬ ploratoryeyes.Aswillbeseen bytheparagraphsbelow,the basicplansformostofthefesti¬ valsofWesternEuropehave beenmade.Meanwhile,thereis newsofamajorreorganization! ofoneofthechiefUnitedStates festivals. TheBerkshireFestivalpattern

atTanglewoodinthepost-war yearshasconsistedofathree- week"little"festivalintheThe¬ atre-ConcertHall,followedby threewhoppingweek-endsof concertsbythefullBostonSym¬ phonyintheShed.Thenew schemethatCharlesMunchhas evolvedwillmergethe"little" andthe"big"festivalsintoa schemethatshouldresultinsix whoppingweek-ends.Underthe Munchplanthefullorchestra willgiveconcertsintheShed
oneachoftheweek-endsofthe festivalperiod,whichthisyear willrunfromJuly5toAug.15 Thefullorchestraconcerts, though,willbelimitedtotwo eachweek-end.Theywillbe givenonSaturdaynightsand Sundayafternoons.Fridayeve¬ ningswillbereservedforthe Bach-MozartprogramintheThe atre-ConcertHall,andtheselittle orchestraconcerts,insteadof beingbunchedintothefirstthree weeks,willbespreadoutthrough thewholefestival.Andanew seriesofprogramsisbeingadded

tothefestival—chambermusic concertsonthesixWednesday eveningsoftheperiod. AUSTRIA:Themostfamous festivalhereistheoneatSalz burg.Thisyear'sopensJuly25 andrunstoAug.30.Weber's "DerFreischuetz,"Strauss'"Ari¬ adneaufNaxos,"Mozart's"Don Giovanni"and"Cosifantutte' and"Penelope,"anewworkby RolfLiebermann,willbethe operas....May28toJune19 havebeendesignatedVienna FestivalWeeks.Theprograms willincludeallofAlbanBerg's works.

Gounod's"Mireille"willbethe operasatAix-en-Provence. July3-17;InternationalEisted-ductPuccini's"TheGirlofthe MAILPOUCH:SCIENTIFICKNOWLEDGEANDSINGING
TOtfie71
F

GERMANY:TheBayreuth FestivalwillrunfromJuly22to Aug.22."Tannhaeuser"willbe thenewproduction."Parsifal," "Lohengrin"andthefourmusic dramasof"TheRing"willbe therepeaters....Otherevents WiesbadenMayFestival,May1
27;BeethovenFestival,Bonn May22-31;MunichOperaFesti val,Aug.12-Sept.9,andthe ■BerlinFestival,Sept.48-Oct.5 FRANCE:Thiscountry probablysettingtherecordfor thegreatestnumberoffestivals, Nantes(May3-12),Bordeaux (May18-30),Strasbourg(June 11-20),Prades(June14-July4) Toulon(July2-15),Aix-en-Prov ence(July10-30),Menton(Aug 3-15),Besançon(Sept.2-12)ar onlysomeoftheplacesstaging them.TheBordeauxfestivalwill includeBenjaminBritten's"Peter Grimes"inFrench.TheStras bourgwillincludetheFrench premièreofShostakovich'sre¬ centlycompletedTenthSym- phony.ThePradesfestival,again tobedirectedbyPabloCasals, willbeconfinedtochamber works."TheAbductionFromthe Seraglio,""DonGiovanni"andas

ISRAEL:Thetwenty-eighth festivaloftheInternationalSo¬ cietyforContemporaryMusic willbeheldinJerusalemfrom May30toJune9. GREATBRITAIN:Anew productionofRossini's"TheBar¬ berofSeville,"Gluck's"Alceste," DonGiovanni,"Stravinsky's 'TheRake'sProgress"andthe laterversionofStrauss'"Ariadne aufNaxos"withBusoni's"Arlec- chino"asacurtain-raiserwillbe thebillsattheGlyndebourneFes¬ tival(June10toJuly27).... TheGlyndebourneCompanywill epeat"Ariadne"attheEdin¬ burghFestival(Aug.22-Sept.11), whereitwillalsogive"Cosifan tuttè".andRossini's"LeComte Ory."OtherBritish6vents:the BathAssembly,May22-June5;TheAldeburghFestivalledbyBenjaminBritten,startingJune 12;theCheltenhamFestivalof BritishContemporary1^1usic,
dfod,Llangollen,Wales,July6- 11;theThreeChoirFestival, Worcester,Sept.5-10.

GoldenWest"attheFlorence MayFestivalandthiseventis expectedtoruninitsusualperi¬ odfromthelastweekinApril
tothefirstinJune.TheSeven¬ teenthInternationalFestivalof ContemporaryMusicwillbeheld

inVenicefromSept.15to23. SWITZERLAND:Thedates
oftheLucerneFestivalareAug. 7-29and'theorchestrawillbe theLondonPhilharmonia,ledby

SCANDINAVIA:Thesuccess
ofthefestivalStockholmstaged lastsummertocelebratethe 700thjubileeofthecityhasledSirAdrianBoult.Anotherevent:

toitsestablishmentasanannualtheZurichInternationalFestival eventtobeknownastheStock-Weeks,June5-July3. holmFestival.Thisyear'swill lastfromJune2to9witha highlightbeingHandel's"Orlan¬
doFurioso"attheDrottning- holmCourtTheatre. Norway'ssecondInternational FestivalwillbeheldatBergen fromJune1to15.Therewillbe fourconcertsbytheOsloPhil¬ harmonicandaspecialGrieg programonJune2. ThefourthannualSibelius FestivalwillbeheldinHelsinki, Finland,fromJune10to18. ITALY:Thisisthecountry

thathasbeenslowestingetting newsofitsfestivalstotheout¬ sideworld.Itisknown,though, thatDimitriMitropouloswillcon-

MISSING
WielandWagnerhasbeen

tryingwithoutsuccesstolo¬ catetwoartistsheisinter¬ estedinforthisyear'sBay¬ reuthFestival.OneisIngrid Robertson,asoprano,for¬ merlyofPhiladelphia,who wasrecommendedtohimby hissister,Friedelind.The otherisadancer,IrinaKladi- wova,whomhewantsfor "Tannhaeuser." Hebelievesbothareinthe UnitedStates,butsin'dfehe haspotbeenabletoreach thematoldaddresseshehas appealedforhelp.

THENETHERLANDS:The HollandFestivalwillopenJune
15andcontinuetillJuly15. TherewillbeeventsatThe Hague,ScheveningenandAm¬ sterdam.TheConcertgebouw,The HagueResidentie,theB.B.C.!cert,showedmarkedability. Symphony,theRadioPhilhar-, monic,theRotterdamOrchestraHEMIDEMISEMIQUAVERS: andtheStuttgartChamberOr-ArnoldSchoenberg's30-year-oldperformancesoftwoofhisworks withthePhiladelphiaOrchestra. WilliamR.Smith,whocon¬ ductedthefirsthalfofthecon-

ehestrawillbethemajorensem¬ bles,
RESUME:Fouryoungpia¬

nistsshowedplentyofvirtuosity -EarlWildandSeymourBern¬ steininrecitalsandJacobLa- teinerandLeonFleisherasso¬ loistswiththePhilharmonic..; IgorStravinskyledmemorable
Herzgewachse"willhavewhat

isbelievedtobeitsfirstpublic performancetonightwhenitis ledbyDavidBroekmaninthe "MusicintheMaking"concert
;atCooperUnion...Thetenth [annualJewishMusicFestival, whichwillbeobservedbycom¬ munitiesacrossthe-country, ppensnextSaturday.

ofwell-publicized

Totji0MusicTiditoT',dressingupRASERGANGE'SspiritedIquackeries.criticismofManuelGar-Whatweneed¡nthefje,dofcíascontributiontotheteachingofsingingisnotlessbut morescience.Notthatscience
is

scientificteachingofsing¬
ingshouldnotbeleftunan¬ swered.Whilesomeofhisas¬ sumptions-suchasthedecisive mportanceofthetrainedearof

theteacher—arequitecorrect,he definitelygoestoofarincom¬ pletelydenyingthevalueof scientificknowledgeinthelearn¬ ingofsinging. ManuelGarcia'sinventionof
thelaryngealmirrorin1854(the wrongdateof1855hascreptinto theliteraturebyamistakeofthe otherwisereliablelexiconbyRie- mann)madenotonlythediagno

Sisandtreatmentofthedisease ofthelarynxpossiblebutha; taughtuscountlessdetailsofthijfunctionofthevocalorgansir speakingandsinging. Thevalueofthescientific!
studyoftheactofsingingis] great,indeed.Onlythesinger—| whois,atthesametime,thein¬ strumentandtheinstrumental¬ ist—cannotseethevocalinstru¬ mentheuses.Theresultisa sometimesfantasticignorance.I havebeenaskedbyreputable teachersofsingingwhetherthe vocalcordsaresuspendedhori¬ zontallyorvertically(thean¬ sweris,horizontally). Thislackofknowledgemakes teachersandsingersaneasy preyfortheoriesofsingingthat runstrictlyagainstprovenscien¬ tificfacts.Someofthemethods thataretaughtwiththeauthor¬ ityofgreatnamesarebasedon misconceptionsofthephysiologic mechanicsoíbreathing,ofthe actualfunctioningofthevocal organsandoftheacousticsof sound. OneshouldnotblameGarcia

andhislaryngealmirrorforthe sometimespreposteroustheories andmethodsthathavebeenbuilt onhalf-digestedfactsandon psueudo-scientificdeductions. Themirrorandallthemodern equipmentofacousticresearch canbeputtofruitfuluseaswell bemisused,forthefancy
cancreateaCaruso.Butit could,atleast,preventthedam¬ agethatisstilïdonetocount¬ lessvoicesbyJunscientificor pseudo-scientificmethodsof teachingthatdlfythefactsof physiologicandacousticresearch. CharlesA.Culvir,authorofone

ofthebesttextlpoksonmusical acoustics,isriglfeinstatingthat "technicalequipmentisnow availablewhich!ifintelligently andsympathetcallyemployed, wouldchangefvocaltraining
fromthepresentcut-and-try,informationaboutthevocalin- methodtoonebasedonwell-strument.Astheauthorofaknownscientificprinciples.And;bookforsingers("KeepYour' VoiceHealthy")thatisdedicated

tothememoryofManuelGarcia,
Ifeelcompelledtodefendthe teachingofaworkingknowledge ofthestructureandfunctionof thevocalorgans. Modernteachingprefersthe studentwhoasksquestionsand expectsexplanations.Thestudent ofsingingisnoexception.With ManuelGarcíaIbelieve"that someexactscientificnotionson theformationandtheactionof thevocalorganswouldbemore usefulthanhurtfultotherising singer." FRIKDRICTIS.BRODNITZ,M.D. NewYork.

suchaprogramoftrainingneed notinanywaydetractfromthe estheticandartisticaspectsof vocalmusic." Astothestudentofsingingit
isclearthatnobodywouldwant toturnhimintoamedicalstu¬ dent.Evenmanydoctorswould finditdifficulttonameallthe musclesthatmoveandtensethe vocalcords.Mr.Gangeisquite rightinpointingoutthatde¬ tailedanatomicalknowledgewill nothelptheyoungsinger.But neitherwillthepresentdegree

ofmoreorlesscompletelackof



concerts led by Guido Cantelli,!
¡Bruno Walter, Leopold Stokowski
land Wilhelm Furtwaengler.
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CASALS: Beethoven will be,

the composer of the 1954 Casals
Music Festival' in Prades, France.
The festival wilî consist of seven
concerts from June 7 to 20, which
will include "the ten violin and
piano gonads, the five 'cello and
piano sonatas and the eight trios
for violin, 'piano and 'cello. Pablo
Casalf t&lQw string players will
be th¿ vidljnists, Szymon Goldberg
and ÁosepH Fuchs. The pianists
will be Rudolf Serkin. Mieczyslaw|
Horszowski and Eugene Istomin.

FINALS: The National Asso¬
ciation for American Composers
and Conductors, which generally
limits itself to chamber music

free orches
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Echoes of Prades
By M. B. Stanfield

READERS who keep their eyes open forforeign broadcasts and can tune their
wireless sets to Paris have been able to assess,
to some degree, the perfection reached at the
Prades 1954 Beethoven Festival. They will
have been reminded of that supreme stand¬
ard always associated with the Casals weeks
and which has never been more consistently
attained than during this June. And, if
they are wise, they will have made firm reso¬
lutions that come what may, they will arrange
matters so that they can attend the 1955
Festival which is already being discussed
and planned.

It has been the policy of the Casals Com¬
mittee to intersperse the full scale events
(such as the inaugural Festival in honour of
the Bach bi-centenary, the 1951 Perpignan
concerts, and the second Cuxa Festival) at
which there were both orchestral and cham¬
ber music concerts, with something simpler,
devoted to soli, sonatas and various forms of
ensemble works. The first of these more

intimate gatherings, constituting the initial
Cuxa Festival of 1952, left a certain feeling of
frustration, as the orchestra, under Casals'
baton, had supplied such superlative per¬
formances, that without it—and particularly
without the wonderful semi-public rehearsals
—an integral element was missing. The
larger chamber music compositions that
took its place were pleasant and interesting,
but Casals himself did not always take part
in them, and frankly the musicians and
students who travelled to the remote Prades
Valley from all corners of the earth wanted
to hear the Maître personally. The 1954
Festival—albeit on a still smaller scale than
that of 1952 inasmuch as there was no unit
larger than a trio at any of its concerts—was,
however, completely satisfying. Upon analy¬
sis, the reason for this special sense of ful¬
filment was two-fold. It lay in the concen¬
trated directness of the one-composer pro¬
grammes, and in the fact that as fewer
participants were involved, there was ample
opportunity to hear Casals as a cellist.

The Cathedral Church of St. Pierre in
Prades was, as in 1950, the chosen auditorium.
It is bigger than the Abbey of Cuxa and thus a
greater percentage of the audience could have
central seats, which many naturally appreciat¬
ed. The acoustics had been carefully adjusted
so that the tone carried to all parts and there
was a greater serenity in the atmosphere
than had been possible in that very exciting
first year, when cameras and flash-lights were
constantly in action, even at the concerts.
The only real drawback to the Cathedral was
that applause was ruled out until the end of
the Festival, and all visitors, including the
Dowager Queen Elizabeth of the Belgians,
had to contend themselves with standing to
show their enthusiasm, and were only able
to give rein to the emotional uplift created
within them, by indulging in sighs of satis¬
faction.

Casals' Beethoven is hardly less famous
than his Bach and is certainly equally re¬
markable. Both composers have in him an
interpreter through whom the inner meaning
of their noblest works finds instinctive echo.
Every phrase in itself is an experience
through which a great spirit is unconsciously
revealed, or perhaps it would be more correct
to say, in which the inspired thought of both
composer and interpreter is meeting in
complete accord. There is never the least
suggestion of exaggeration in the nuances,
yet every bars lives in tone, colour and
expressiveness. The line, based on the utmost
integrity of rhythm, is unbroken, although
it is always flexible and the music is never
allowed to stagnate. Casals proves that art
should be at once free and disciplined, that
vision and technical mastery can and should
live side by side. Thus, the latter enables
him, even after reaching an age when most
executants find that their physical powers
are waning, to continue to occupy that
unique position as " King of the Bow "
which he held fifty years ago, while his
insight is an indestructible inspiration for the
present generation, and, if records are faith-

HOLLEYMAN AND TREACHER LTD.
SECOND HAND MUSIC, AND BOOKS
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21A DUKE STREET, BRIGHTON (Brighton 28007)
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fully preserved, also for those of the future.
At Prades it was agreed that the outstand¬

ing episodes were connected with the sonatas,
variations and trios in which the Maître
himself took part. All united in a spontaneous
reaction to the poignancy underlying the
restraint of the opening of the fourth sonata
(Op. 102, No. 1), the dynamism of the first
movement of the fifth, (Op. 102, No. 2), the
charming naivety of the first (Op. 5. No. 1),
and the innumerable touches which illumina¬
ted every composition that he gave and shed
a fuller light upon each of them, no matter
how well known they were. And the passing
days brought a growing re-affirmation of the
amazing vitality of a phenomenal, beloved
personality, who, with inevitable blending of
subtlety and simplicity, is, as ever, engaged
in an ageless quest for truth and beauty.

His personal colleagues were Joseph Fuchs,
Szymon Goldberg (violinists), Meiczyslaw
Horszowski, Eugène Istomin, and Rudolf
Serkin (pianists). During the course of the
eight concerts they were heard in duet works

and trios, partnered with him, in sonatas for
violin and piano, and, in the case of two, as
soloist. Each did what he could to rise to the
heights set by the Casals traditions, and in
so doing, contributed signally to the triumph
of the whole undertaking. The pianists
probably had the most exacting rôle, as they
often had to play four—and, on occasion,
five works in varying capacities on the same
evening. The Pasquier String Trio, represent¬
ing France, as " host " country, appeared
twice: it is composed of three brothers who
achieve an excellent ensemble and who fully
sustained the honour accorded to them.
Mention must also be made, coupled with
warm congratulations, of John Barnes, the
new General Secretar}-, who proved himself
an excellent administrator from first to last.

Thanks are due to many, yet ultimately it
is Casals himself, who is responsible for it all,
who gives out a joy in the finest music-making
and stands a living example of true greatness
in music which, through his wonderful festi¬
vals, he does so much to propagate.
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Fifth Prades Fest in Black; State Dept.
Passport Ban on Participants Denied

By TOM VAN DYCKE
Prades, France, June 22.

With the last three concerts com¬

plete sellouts, the fifth and pos¬
sibly last of the Pablo Casals
Prades Music Festivals went en¬

tirely in the black, and for the
first time needs no cash pulmotor
from the sponsoring committee.

Organization of the Festivals is
generally credited to American
violinist Alexander Schneider, who
in spring of 1949 discovered Pablo
Casals, acknowledged greatest cel¬
list of this generation, living in
exile, obscurity and need in Prades,
a village of some 4,000 in the foot¬
hills of the Pyrenees on the French
side of the Spanish frontier. Casals,
a great Catalonian and Loyalist
sympathizer, had gone into exile in
1937 and had refused to concertize
in Europe and America as a pro¬
test against Anglo-French-Ameri¬
can recognition of tfie Franco
regime.

Schneider, on return to the
States, immediately whipped up
sponsoring committees headed up
by Dr. Russell B. Kingman, Rem-
bert Wurlitzer and Madeline Foley,
and got donations from such pa¬
trons as the late Elizabeth Sprague
Coolidge, Eugene Ormandy, Artur
Rubinstein, Bruno Walter, Leopold
Stokowski, Dame Myra Hess,
Pierre Monteux, Dimitri Mitro-
poulos, Leopold Mannes and
others. His next job was to sell
Casals on the idea of emerging
from retirement.

With the aid of a Columbia re¬

cording pact he rounded up an or¬
chestra of 40 topflight first deckers
for corps and such stellar names
as Rudolf Serkin, Joseph Szigeti,
Isaac Stern and Eugene Istomin as
soloists. He also pointed out that
1950 would be the bicentennial of
the death of Johann Sebastian
Bach and that the six Brandenburg
Concertos needed new disking.
That, plus the fact that the Arch¬
bishop of nearby Perpignan offered
the use of Prades Church of St.
Peter, did the trick.

The first Festival was an over¬

whelming success musically and
when soloists and orchestra waived
royalties for five years to "the
master," as he is always referred to,
and on their insistence that there
be "a next year," the then 73-year-
old virtuoso agreed to do a repeat.

In 1951, at the suggestion of the
archbishop, the Festival was held
at the Cathedral of Perpignan. In
1952 the concerts were given at
the 11th-century Abbaye St. Michel
de Cuxa.

Last year's program, also given at
St. Michel de Cuxa, had Columbia
recording the Schumann A Minor
Cello Concerto with Eugene Or-
mondy conducting and Casals as
soloist. This year fest was once
again at Prades.

Stories appearing in the usually
well-informed French satirical pa- j
per, Canard Enchainee, that the ,
U. S. State Dept. was refusing
further passports to musicians ap¬
pearing with Casals, in view of the
recent rapprochment with Franco,
have been vigorously denied by
Festival's general manager John
M. Barnes. When queried on why
no Columbia disk pact this year,
he insisted that no pressure had
been placed on waxers but that
everything being played was al¬
ready in their catalogs. Music was
taped, however, Jjy Radiodiffusion
Française and Radio Italiana, gov¬
ernment operations in both coun¬
tries.

Speculation as to continuance of
Festival is based on Casals' well-
advanced yeacs (he's 77 now) and
fact that his usual sign-off at last
concert, "A L'Annee Prochaine"
("Till Next Year") was not heard
at this year's finale.



MAGIC OF CASALS
AT 77

Musicians' Gathering
at Prades

By Andre Mangeot
Prades (Pyrenees Orientales)-

June.
I arrived here on June 7 about 10 p.m.

after a very shaky drive in my old Ford
car, having had trouble with the springs
a hundred miles short of Carcassone.
But I was determined to arrive in time
for the first concert ; Casals was just
climbing on the wooden rostrum they
place for him in front of the main altar of
St Peter's when 1 entered the church.
With Eugene Istomin at the piano, he
played tne Beethoven Sonata, opus 5,
No. 2, in G minor. Immediately all my
worries and hunger disappeared, and
the magic of Casals's tone, as soon as
he puts the bow on the strings, acted
like a soporific but I did not
go to sleep, 1 assure you !

The special correspondent of " Figaro "
wrote—and I wholly agree with him—
that

It is not enough to say that age has
no effect on this astonishing man of 77.
Time acts on Casals as on a grand wine ;
it improves as sediments settle down.
At the second concert took place the

welcome reappearance of Horszowski,
the Polish-American pianist who has
taken part in every one of these festivals
since 1950. His collaboration with
Casals is an old one, and they under¬
stand each other perfectly ; in the
famous Sonata in A major, opus 69. one
could sit back and enjoy every note of
it, although I missed the wonderful
acoustics of the Abbaye of St Michel de
Cuxa, where the concerts took place
last year. Horszowski's contribution as
a soloist in this programme was a
great performance of the opus 111,
which of all Beethoven Sonatas for the
piano is the greatest, I think.

Joseph Fuchs, the American violinist,
opened the third concert with Horszowski
playing the famous F major Sonata, opus
24. He has a wonderful Stradivarius
violin, the " Cadix." but he does not
produce any good tone out of it and
as for his musicianship, I am afraid I
don't agree with it. His rhythm is often
faulty especially when rests occur, and his
readings suffer from a lack, of proper con¬
ception of what the tempo should be in a
fine performance.

Unique Ensemble
But we had great compensation when the

three Pasquier brothers appeared tin
immaculate evening dress) to play the
magnificent String Trio in C minor, opus 9,
no. 3. For those who have not heard
this unique ensemble, I want to quote what
Casals told me of their playing afterwards :

" After 27 years oi playing together,'' he
said. " they show no trace of ' routine '
whatsoever and everything sounds as fresh
as if they were playing it for the first time."

Also it was a great relief to me to hear
a work without piano, especially in the
slow movement, where their string com¬
bination produced the most perfect chord
effect ; I suspect the cellist was mostly
responsible for this admirable sound, and
as for intonation, the proof of its complete
accuracy came with the last bar where the
three instruments end on a C, the most
testing moment for any string ensemble !

After this great performance, Casals
played with Horszowski the rareiy heard
"Variations on aTheme of Judas Macchabée
of Handel." and those on a " Theme of the
Magic Flute of Mozart." Of course he
made the most of them and could display
his conviction that when one plays a set of
variations each one should have the tempo
that suits its character instead of con¬
tinuing the initial tempo throughout.

An extra concert was given on the
Sunday to raise money for the restoration
of the organ of St Peter's At this concert
took part yet another great performer who
made his bow to the very cosmopolitan
audience which gathers in Prades • Szymon
Goldberg, another Pole who has chosen to
live in America after having had a varied
career starting as an " enfant prodige "
under Carl Flesch and later being
appointed leader of the Berlin Philhar¬
monic Orchestra under Furtwángler when
he was 20. I had not heard him before
and my first impression of him is that he
is an " electric " player Of course when
one plays the " Kreutzer ' Sonata one is
allowed all sorts of exaggerated effects ;
one can shake one's head with the rhythm
and, in fact, play like a virtuoso or, as he
did, look very subdued when playing the
opus 96 (the finest of Beethoven's piano
and violin sonatas) the next day with
Horszowski, but with Goldberg there
remains a feeling of showmanship that is
not altogether my idea of a perfect
chamber music player. Goldberg is never¬
theless a great violinist and I am looking
forward to the day I can hear him play
a concerto with orchestra.

An interesting point I heard from
Horszowski about the last movement of the
" Kreutzer " Sonata is that it was originally
written as the last movement of the
A major Sonata, opus 30, no. 1. and got
transferred to end the " Kreutzer " Sonata
as being of a more appropriate length.


